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UMR Business Officer
Clarifies Use Fee

One of the many Miners of yesteryear who spent long hours
collecting money for the underpriveleged.

Theta Tau Launches
Ugly Man Campaign

A good deal of questions ha ve been
raised in the past few weeks about the
facilities use fee . This fee is charged for
the use of, for example, the Multipurpose Building or the Student Union
and Center. The big question is who is
charged the fee .
To find the answer to this question,
UMR's Business Officer, Mr . Joseph
Wollard, spoke with the Missouri
MINER about the use fee. The implementation of the facilities use fee
has been the work of his office as well
as others representing the campus
community .
What might surprise some is that
Executive Order 8, the formalization of
the use fee, is not an overnight thing on
this campus. The guidelines and actual
administration of this fee has been in
development for over a year. Making
such a rule and administering it effectively for over 130 campus student
organizations takes some time.
The background of the facilities use
fee stems from other areas of the
university system. Some buildings on
the other Missouri campuses must
make money. An example of this is the
new multipurpose building on the
Columbia campus.
According to Mr. Wollard, the purpose of the use fee is "better utilization
of facilities." How the use fee operates
with regard to the Rolla campus can be
divided into three instances. One is for
student organizations that recei ve
student fees , such as the Student Union
Board or the Student Council. The
second group affected are the various
student organizations on the Rolla
campus. And the third could be said to
be the faculty.
Contrary to what might be the
prevalent rumor , student groups who
receive stUdent activity money will not
have to pay any use fee , accordin~ to

Theta Tau will again sponsor its .U:g1y Man contest for the '72-'73 school year.
The Ugly Man Contest is a fund raISing effort by the UMR students to help the
underpriviledged children in the Phelps County area.
In last year's Ugly Man Contest, out believe this year's Ugly Man Contest
of the 24 organizations that par- will be even a greater success but your
ticipated , a total of $7046.14 was help is needed. We urge all
collected. An awards banquet was organizations to elect their Ugly Man
given for all the Ugly Men and every now and get started in helping the
organization that participated in the children of Phelps County. If there are
collection was given an award for their any questions contact Rick Sauerwein
efforts. There are two categories that at Sigma Tau Gamma, Mark Smith at
are given special awards. These are for Pi Kappa Alpha or any of the members
the most money collected and the most of Theta Tau.
money per capita . Last year's winner
for the most money collected was
House C of MRHA with $2,184 .51
followed by Pi Kappa Alpha with
1,094 .20, Thomas Jefferson with $731.50
and Kappa Alpha with $672.40. The
winner of most money per capita was
again House C of MRHA collecting
$42.00 per man with Pi Kappa Alpha
second , $21.88 per man , and Pi Kappa
Theta third, $11.28 per man.
Theta Tau works very close with the
P helps County Health Department a nd
the Roll a Diagnostic Center in
distributing the money collected for the
underpriviledged children in the Phelps
County area. Since December 1971,
Theta Tau has given a total of $6,357.91
for the use in the Phelps County area .
The main project last year was to obtain a $3800.00 heart screening machine
which was dona ted to the Phelps
County Hea lt h Department. This
mobile unit is used to screen for heart
disorders for grade school children in
the area.
The remaining $2557.91 was used for
support of the Edgar Springs Speech
Clinic , various types of medical
euqipment and paymentof hospital and
medical bills for underpriviledged
children.
Theta Tau thanks the participating
organizations and those who donated
their time and money for making the
\I 1
DON'T kNOv\!, MARSI-IA- 50MEHOW I
Ugly Man Contest such" success. We
PRt::.SIDENi S~UL-D HAVS iO PRt::.FACc:.

Mr. Wollard . His opinion was not unlike
tha t of the one expressed by student
leaders represented by Gerry Wappeihorst in a memorandum. Why should
students pay for the operation of the
facilities in their activity fees and be
asked to pay again to use the same
facilities each time . This will cover all
phases of opera tions for these groupsthose receiving student fees.
How the use fee will affect other
student organizations depends on who
is involved in the activity. For a student
group that does not go out and solicite
the off-campus public for funds for the
event, again no use fee will be asked of
them . This dispels any rumor that
organizations will have to pay for the
use of university facilities when they
hold normal activities.
One point that Mr. Wollard made
clear was that if an organization went
outside the campus for an event 's
audience, then that group might be
charged a fee . One thing that must be
kept in mind is that each case concerning the use fee will be unique and
no general statement can be made.
An example of this might be the
following: A group on campus wishes to
raise funds for their organization by
means of a fund raising affair, charging
admission to the general public. If this
group uses a building on campus then a
use fee for this facility will be charged.
The final group that will be affected
by the use fee will be the faculty. The
discussion on this topic was not very
specific but again if people from outside
the Rolla campus attend an event
where they pay to do so, then a use fee
could be charged .
The fact that a use fee exists is the
work of the Board of Curators ; the
administration of this fee is left to the
individual campuses.
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St. Pat's Float
Theme Named

Once again it is time for all
those merry elves and
leprechauns to start designing a
winning float. St. Patrick has
given the nod to a bunch of
fairies on his Board, demanding
that this year's parade be the
best one ever seen. The top
minds in Rolla have been
brought
together,
contemplating all that will be and
much that won't. The physical
limitations of Rolla, the
unlimited capacity of Joe
Miner, the vacuum effect, the
blood count, and even the
possibility of rain have been
taken into account. One also
must remember the low ceiling
due to obstructions (above the
streets of Rolla) , the roughness
of the streets, and the hundreds
of other pitfalls the eager float
builder might succumb to.

compared, because the word
from many participants has
indicated that the competition
will be very stiff.

Sl. Patrick has, by the grace
of the Almighty, foreseen the
need for styrafoam and has it
available for the floats, so
contact your local St. Pat's
representative if there is a
need. Sl. Pat has also taken into
consideration the outlandish
attempts of various participants to make reckless
attempts to win through the use
of fireworks displays. The
holocausts of previous years are
to be disdained and castigated,
for what would happen if the
town of Rolla burnt down? st.
Pat has decided that the
pyromaniacs could be loosed
again, but it is now a
requirement that all floats
The grand old bishop has carry fire extinguishers so that
decided that the parade's theme they could be kept in the bounds
will be "Achievements of of safety.
Engineering".
The
ubiquitousness of the word
With these requirements,
achievements and the question admonishments and warnings,
of what really is engineering St. Patrick also would like to
leave a wide variety of topics, wish good I uck to all those
yet giving the parade a unit that hardy enough to undertake the
only Rolla can understand. As construction of one of these
before, a deadline of December epitomes of beauty, a Sl. Pat's
1st has been proclaimed for all float. May the patron saint of
float entires . The qualities of beer let the spigot flow upon
past
winners
and
the those stalwarts and keep them
possibilities of topics should be intoxicated.

Chicago To Perform
On Mizzou Campus
COLUMBIA, MO.-Chicago
invades Columbia on Nov. 19the representatives of the windy
city being in the form of the
popular entertainment group
which has been playing to rave
notices at campuses around the
country.
A concert by "Chicago" is
part of the popular concert
series of MSA Student Activities
at the University oJ MissouriColumbia and is scheduled for
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. in the Hearnes
Multipurpose auditorium.
"Chicago"
has
been
described as "an experimenta l
band, both musically and
sociologically-experimental in
that it is not afraid to make any
musica l attempt that will yield
a
further
progression. "
Although the sound of the seven
musicians
is
generally
cha racterized as jazz-rock ,
there are touches of pure jazz,
the classics and rock and roll.
The band has gained such

by Je

~

WE D .. T HU R S . • SUN.,
MON .. T UES 7:30; FRI
AND SAT 6:30 - 9:40 MAT.
SAT. AND SUN 1:30

During a preach-in, evangelist Marjoe Gortn e r gets a
show of hands from h is rapt congregation. "Marjoe"
opens Wednesday at the Ritz Theatre .
"Marjoe" is a documentary about a fourth generation
evangelist, Marjoe Gortner , who was ordained at the age of
three. He continued his preaching a nd matrimonial duties
until his teen years when he dropped out to find himself only
to return to his blessed career in spite of the fact that he no
longer believed in what he preached.
Marj oe is blessed with a talent as unusual as his name - a
combination of Mary a nd J oseph, Christ's parents. His
talent, an ability to make people believe things he himself
does not. To do this he combines a Mick Jagger style of
gyrations and a put on dedication and fervor rivaling that of
"Brother Love" of Neil Diamond fame. This film reveals
some tricks of the trade of the medicine men of the religious
world.
November 8 is the opening date for "Marjoe" at the Ritz
Theatre.

Misconceived Views
On Behavior Disorders

The ouster of Sen. Thomas
Eagleton from the Democratic
national ticket because of
fam e that the mention of former
"mental
health
"Chicago" is all that is needed problems" coul d serio usly
to denote a unique kind of jeopardize people's attitudes
musical inventiveness that has about and responses to behavior
drawn the praise of critics from disorders , says a noted Clemson
many media- from the New University psychologist.
York Times to Life magazine.
Local effects of the Eagleton
Tickets for the UMC per- controversy are a lready
formance of Chicago went on evident, according to Dr.
sale Nov. 1 at Jesse Hall and the Bernard Caffrey, head of
Multipurpose Building to UMC Clemson's psychology departstudents who will receive a one ment. A student experiencing
doll ar discount from the some emotional problems came
established price on the pur- in recently for advice. Clemson
chase of two tickets . Faculty has both a pr ofess iona ll y
and staff membe rs of the staffed studen t counselin g
uni vers i ty may purc hase center and psychiatric services
tickets at regu lar prices at the student health center , and
beginning Nov. 6. The concert it was suggested he should
comm ittee of Student Acti vities perhaps seek help there.
will meet Nov. 8 to decide if
Caffrey says, "The student's
sufficient seats will be available reaction was: 'I've got a good
to offer tickets to the general job li ned up, and I'm afraid that
public .
if the company found out I've
been there (to the psychiatric
The Hea rnes auditorium will
center), they might not promote
be set in a theatre configuration
me. Look what happened to
for the concert and a total of
9,500 seats will be available out Eagleton.' "
"What about public officials
of the 13,500 total capacity.
who experience the same sort of
depression Eagleton did ?" asks

lEND'S MOTR
STEAK HOUSE
•, . OF 111 FAMOUS 12 lIZ. STEAK"
10111
IIW.•.

In theMovies

PHOII: 5-1])1

MARTIN

sn. DR.

Caffrey. "Apparently, now
they're no longer allowed to get
overworked, or if they do get
overworked
a nd
suffer
depression as a result, they are
no longer allowed to openly seek
treatment because if they do it
might ruin thei r political
careers."
The same hesitancy could
also easily apply to college
students who are planning to
enter careers in law, medicine
or other public service
professions ,
noted
the
professional psychologist.
"In the long run the American
people will s uffer if th ey
become less incl ined to seek
help when U1ey are disturbed
be,;a use of the fear that what
ha(: pened to Se n . Eagleton
mig~t happen to them ," Caffrey
says. The problem is that most
people,
inc ludi ng
ma ny
psychiatrists, genera ll y continue to view common disturbances like depression and
nervous exhaustion as medical
disorders, when in fact they are
behavior problems which can
be solved by proper therapy ,
says Caffrey.

NOW SHOWI NG

-BOb Salmag9'
Group W RadIO

(

~
IMtAIIIIJ
ADULTS ONLY
LATE SHOW FRI.- SAT.
11 :30

DOWNTOWN
AUTO SALES
Call 364-8300 and
ask for
Ron
OR Howard
Strawhun
Riden

CLEAN USED CARS

CLIP AND SAVE
Research (term) Papers
Also
Book Reviews, Speeches, Tutoring Specialized Research etc .
We cover virtually all topics . All writers and instructors are certified
personnel-specializing in your area . We are professionsals
In
Educational Services
OR IG I NAL PAPE RS: $3.50 per page TILE COPI ES: $2.00 per page
Other Prices Upon Request
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH AND ASSISTANCE INC.
We have extensive files and resources being part of a National Corporation
We, therefore, Quarantee satisfaction
LOCATIONS
70 May Valley,
10109 Puttington,
1445 Collins
Fenton, Mo. 63026
Afton, Mo. 63123
.638-2014
645-3522
343-5276
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Wixson Appointed To
Academy Of Science
ROLLA, Mo. -Dr . .Bobby G.
Wixson, professor - of environmental health at the
University of Missouri-Rolla,
has beel) appointed to a subcommittee of the National
Academy of Sciences-National
Research Council.
He will serve a three-year
term on the geochemical environment in relation to health
and diseases subcommittee of
the U.S. National Committee for
Geochemistry in the Division of
Earth Sciences. He attended the
first meeting of the group Oct.
18 and 19 in Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee advises
government agencies, both
upon request and at its own
initiative, on the most
promising areas for trace
e lements research; reviews
changes in the perception and
understanding
of
environmental hazards to health

and relates them to what is
being learned about the harmful
and beneficial aspects of trace
elements in relation to health
and disease. It also takes other
appropriate action to facilitate
and coordinate this country's
advances in these fields.
Dr. Wixson, who jOined the
UMR civil engineering staff in
1967, is director of a long-range
study in the UMR Environmental Research Center on the
environment of the developing
New Lead Belt of Missouri. The
research which involves both
the UMR and UMC campuses
and several
government
agencies, encompasses studies
on air, soil , plant, water and
animal life. It is funded by the
National Science Foundation as
a part of the RANN (Research
Applied to National Needs)
program.

Miners Do ·Bang-Up
Job With Cottey
A group of nearly fifty
students from the University of
Missouri-Rolla and members of
the Cottey College YWCA
recently completed a workexperience weekend at two St.
Louis inner-city churches. The
college students worked at St.
James United Church of Christ
and the Bowman United
Methodist Church, where they
helped the congregations
rework the buildings for use as
nursery-<lay care facilities .
Both churches serve parishes
where large numbers of
mothers are the sole support of
their families, and where there
are no day-care facilities for the
children of these homes. The
fifty college students, who
partiCipated in the project, did

electrical wiring, painting, al)
panneling . They also installean acoustical tile ceiling,
framed and set fire doors,
jacked up a sagging floor at one
of the churches, and installed
protective metal sheeting over
seventeen first floor windows.
University of Missouri-Rolla
students have now completed
twenty inner city day-care
facilities in the St. Louis inner
city in the past seven years.
Cottey College students have
assisted in the program since
1970. The inner city miSSIOn
program is directed for the
United Ministries in Higher
Education at the University of
Missouri-Rolla by the Reverend
Fred Lamar of the Wesley
Foundation.

Winners of the St. Pat's Design Contest for this year are prsented with their prize
money. From left to right are St. Pat's Treasurer Dave Kroeter; 1st Place Winner
Jim Martin of Sigma Tau Gamma; 2nd Place Winner Paul "Bucky" Huber of
MRHA; and President of the Board Roger Kramer.

r
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Profs Debate Candidates
And Their Platforms
A joint effort by the UMR
Economics and History Clubs
produced an enlightening
evening for any persons interested in the upcoming
Presidential elections. In a
program presented in the
Humanities Social Science
Building, Lance Williams and
Donald
Oster,
Assistant
Professors of History at UMR,
did verbal battle over the fine
poinys of the Presidential
candidates and their platforms.
Lance Williams presented the
challengers position , that of
Democratic hopeful George
McGovern, while Donald Oster

took to the podium for the incumbent, Republican Richard
Nixon.
The debate opened with introductions 'by Miss Nancy
Drissel, President of the UMR
History Club, followed by
opening statements from each
of the debators. These opening
presentations, which ran approximately
twenty -fiv e
minutes for each speaker ,
covered the basics as well as the
fine points of each of the candidates .background and platform. Immediately following
the opening statements was a
rebuttal period, in which the

debators were given an opportunity to -refute any accusations or statements made
by their erstwhile opponents.
Following the rebuttals , the
audience was allowed to ask the
debators questions pertaining to
the material presented, in a
brief question and answer
period.
This debate is representative
of the many services and functions offered the students of
UMR by the various student
organizations on our campus.
Appreciation of the program
was evidenced by the large
Continued on Page Eight

Engineering Increasing
At UMKC Division

Junior members of the Wesley Foundation at UMR,
Chris Brennenstuhl (left). a civil engineering major, and
Don Nicholson (right). an electrical engineering student,
put the finishing touches on some wiring at the St. James
United Church of Christ in St. Louis.

COLUMBIA,
MO.--Significance of increased engineering
enrollments in Kansas City at a,
time
when
colleges
of
engineering throughout the
nation are reporting fewer
students is encouraging to staff
members at the University of
Missouri-Columbia.
Enrollment in engi ne ering
studies, taught by UMC
engineering faculty members
as evening courses four nights a
week on the University of
Missouri-Kansas City campusincreased to 215 this year from
168 a year ago.
In general the increase is
attributed to the personal touch
maintained with industries in
Kansas City, the dedication of
faculty and staff in promoting a
quality program <.nd the need
for the continuing education
training of engineers in the
area.
It also may be the first indication of increased demand
for engineers, which authoritil'~

believe may peak by 1975 or 1976
and which again will turn
coll ege enrollm ents upward.
Dr. Carmelo Calabrese, UMC
professor
of
electrical
engineering and coordinator of
the engineering academic
program in the Kansas City
area , said that enrollment increases in general are noted
when Kansas City industries
are hiring and bringing new
engineers into the area.
"Some industries use our
program as a recruiting factor ," he said, explaining that
they attract young engineers
beca use these professionals
know they can earn credit
toward a graduate degree or
continue their professional
education while they work.
Dr . Calabrese said that over
500 engineers are in various
stages of their academic
program. All are not currently
enrolled, perhaps because they
have job requirements that
prohibit night studies during the

current semester. Those who
are enrolled represent approximately 55 different Kansas
City industries in manufacturing , consulting, research and
development , and government.
The studies in civil, electrical,
industrial, mechanical and
chem ical engineering are
taught during the year by 30
members of the regular UMC
engineering faculty. The
majority of students enrolled
for one course per semester, but
may take two and earn six
hours credit. Since the program
was started in 1964 over 100
master of science degrees have
been earned by the students.
Periodically
some
undergraduate engineering
courses are taught but this is an
exception rather than a rule.
Credits are given through UMC
in the cooperative program that
involves UMKC, the UMC
College of Engineering and the
Extension Division.
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Editorial Opinion
Student fee Referendum
The major item in this year' s first studenl referemdum
is the student activity fee . The purpose of the referendum
is to determine the student opinion concerning the future
gf the activity fee.
7 Recently it has become evident that the Board of
Curators is considering eliminating the student activity
fee. In its place, the incidental fee would be increased by
$31.00, the amount of the present student activity fee.
Under the current system the recipients of the student
activity fees (Student Council, Rollamo, Miner, KMSM,
Athletic Department, St . Pat's Board, and General
Lectures) have a set allotment of money from each
student. This system allows budgets to be formulated
and approved a year before they go into effect. The
Board of Curators have been misinformed or have
misj udged our campus on the past performance of other
campuses . They seem to feel the recipients are looking
ahead at how much money they will be getting and then
[T1ust dream up ways to spend it all.
7 UMR enrollment has dropped continuously the past
few years . Since the amount of money each recipient is
allotted depends on the enrollment, they must go back,
.re·evaluate, and cut back the budget, not to expand it.
7 If the student activity fee is incorporated into the in·
cidental fee, there will· no longer be a set allotment to
each organization from each student. Instead, the
Chancellor and his financial advisor will decide who gets
what and why on the basis of budget presented by each
recipient . These budget requests would be similar to
every other academic department requests and subject
to the same ax that is used to chop their budgets. In any
case , where a budget request is filed a certain per·
centage of each figure is increased to allow for the
i nev itable cuts. Then it becomes a case of who can best
justify their exaggerations . The money would come from
"the university." At present the recipients of the student
fees attempt to best serve the students with the
"student's money" available . Under the proposed
system , it wo uld become more likely that the recipients
of the fee would attempt to rip off with as much
" university money" as possible.
7 Perhaps the Curators couid be made to rea I ize that the
present system is working satisfactorily at UMR satisfactorily for both the students and those
organizations receiving student fees. The results of the
student referendum have influenced the Curators in past
decisions concerning the student fee. Perhaps they can
be influenced agein.
7 The facts of the present system are presented in this
week's Miner on pages 7 and 8. On November 8, KMSM
wi ll present a special Focus program on the student fee
issue. On November 15, there will be a rap session at 1: 30
in the Student Union Ballroom. Both of these give
students an opportunity to ask questions of organizations
receiving student fees. The referendum will be
November 16. At that time we hope you will support the
existing system of student fee allotment. Perhaps the
Curators will also.

George, who was formerly at the Uptown,
is now at GEORGE'S BARBER SALON
Phone 364·7270
COMPLETE BARBER SERVICE
+ FREE IIAIR ANALYSIS
+ UAIR STYLI !Io'G
+ HAIR STRA IGUTEN ING
+ IIAIR PI ECES

+ BLEND ING

+ RAZQR CUTS

+SCU LP UR CUTS
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SHEAR &
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w. 8th St. , Rolla , Missouri 65401
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605 PINE STREET
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UNDER?"

Our Man Hoppe

Joe Sikspak Looks For A Fight
Dear President: I, Joe fistfights it caused in here on
Sikspak, American, take pen in Saturday nights. And I'm going
hand with which to bend your to miss those peace marches
ear. It sure looks like we're not - with the peaceloving pacifists
going to have the Vietnam war clobbering the cops with bricks.
to kick around any more.
And thi nk of those poor
Soon as I heard the news , I Washington hostesses- whole
dropped down to Paddy's Place dinner parties of nothing but
to celebrate. " Give me a seven· dead silence. "
high, Paddy," says I, "and tell
"You make it sound pretty
me , where's everybody? dull , Paddy ," says 1.
Where's the sailors hugging
"That's right, Joe, " he sayd.
girls? Where 's the drunks "There's nothing like fighting a
buying drinks? Where's the rotten war in a tiny far-away
great big national victory binge country for years and years to
like on VJ Day? "
stir up the people, get them to
"What victory, Joe?" says the polls and keep the vital
Paddy. "At best you could call it juices of our great democracy
a tie. You want the President to flowing. "
declare a TV Day to celebrate
"You mean we're in
our ekeing out a tie in Viet· trouble?" says 1.
nam?"
"Grave trouble ," he says.
"But everybody's glad it'~ "The way things are going, Joe ,
over," says 1. "You got to admit it wouldn't surprise me if four
that."
years from now nobody
"Sure, Joe ," says Paddy. bothered to vote. What we
"But it's kind of . like having desperately need is another war
sciatica for ten years. If it to divide the country. But who
suddenly disappears, you don't are we going to fight? "
"The Commies, Paddy ," says
miss the pain and suffering. But
it's a part of your life. And it 's 1. "We always fight the Comhard to believe it 's gone for mies. "
good."
"The trouble with us, Joe,
" You sound like you're going isn't that some of out best
to miss it, Paddy," says 1.
friends are Commies," sayd
"Not a bit, Joe," he says. Paddy, " it's that all our best
''' But I'm going to miss the friends are Commies."
"Well, what about Israel?" .
says 1.

KING'S CHOICE

Need A
New Or
Used Car?

SANDWICH SHOP
YOUR CAMPUS GROCERY

SEE MARV
r":']

Gryder Motors, Inc.
Rolla, Mo., 65401,
'ONTIAC Phone 364-3783

V

- -- - - - -
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THE WAR'S

-
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-

-

364-6463!

"They made it clear they
don't want us ," he says. "And
looking at our record in Vietnam, you can 't blame them."
"I've got it ," says I,
" Ireland! We send a few
military advisors first, then ... "
"You're going to tell the Irish
how to fight?" says he.
"Speaking as an Irishman , I'd
rather stick my head in a meat
grinder."
"Well, there's plenty of
places, Paddy, " says 1. "All you
and I got to do is think up a
reason for picking a fight."
"There's where you're wrong,
Joe ," he said, "you can safely
leave that up to our leaders. If
there's one thing history proves,
it's that our leaders are a lot
better at thinking up reasons to
fight wars than we are."
So you got to put your mind to
it, President, and think up a
reason to get us in another war
P.D.Q ., if you want to save the
country.
Look at it this way. If you
don't have a war going four
years from now, how are you
going to negotiate peace two
weeks before election day and
win a big victory for the
Republicans?
Truly Yours ,
Joe Sikspak, American

GET IN SHAPE FOR FINALS
Weights, Press Benches
Sweats
Old Sl Pafs Sweatshirts - $3.25

KENMARK
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Dear .John ...
Dear John,
You surely must realize that
the library is and hast>een for
some time keeping shorter
hours beca use they don't have
the money to pay people to work
there. Well, this bothers me
because I'm a student who has
to study in order to get good
grades. I know that a lot of other
students use the library as
much as I do so I just wanted to
. write a letter of protest.
K. Papodopolus
Dear Papodopolus,
I have an idea (one might
even call it a modest proposal).
In order to have the library
open more hours of the day
there must be more money. to
hire more people; so my
suggestion is that we have a
book sale (50 per cent off) on all
the books in the library. With
the money from the proceeds,
and with the administration
taking their usual 25 per cent
fee for handling the paper work,
we could hire more people to
work. I offer this proposal in all
seriousness, since I think the
first books to go up for sale
should be those in the rare book
room .
John

Dear John, A few weeks ago I
read in the Miner that our
quadrangle had accidently been
bombed by U.S. F104's and that
afterwards we had been told by
the President (of the University) that the air strike had been
in response to "aggravated
prohibitive intervention" by the
students proclivities to sit on the
grass and walk on th e
sidewalks. Now, they are fixing
up the quad and even putting
grass back on some of it. My
·point is that why all this
wasteful destruction, when
some of our most productive
students learn most of what
they know by sitting on the quad
or the grass every spring. When
or where will it stop?
Arnold the Pig
Dear Arnold,
The bombing of the quad will
stop as soon as the President (of
the University) feels sure that
the students will no longer make
aggressive moves against the
quad and the grass there-on.
The President has asked to let it
be known that he will neither
desert the quad in it's time of
need nor remove his influence
until a "just and honorable·
peace" has been achieved as

How many
children should
a couple have?
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Computer Crises

"There will always be a plains Dr. Tracey. "We have a
computer on campus. It is only lot of specialized computer
a question of what it is and how applications · because we are
big it is," says Dr. James H. engineering and science
Tracey, chairman of UMR's oriented. Although they may act
account for a large percentage
computer, committee.
The threat of UMR losing a of computing, they are what we
computer has momentarily call high priority computing.
Dear John,
As election time grows near , I subsided while various alter- They are very important to our
was wond ering, what's the natives are being discussed. In instructional and graduate
quickest way to leave the any case, it has been pointed out 'program . .
The present and planned
country without being noticed ? that saving money through
I mean conSidering the choice computer centralization and minicomputer network is a good
between Godfather Nixon and cutting computer services are example of UMR 's special
St. George McGovern. Who do not neccessarily one in the needs. This network is unique to
you vote for? Me, I don't want to same. UMR is expecting equal this campus, non-IBM supvote because I feel that they or better service due to the ported, locally designed and
developed, and very mucb at
both are screwy, what would change.
The various computer hard- the forefront of what engineers
you do ?
Confused ware configurations currently and scientists ought to be doing
being discussed as alternatives these days-hringing the power
Dear Confused,
to total centralization are : to of the computer in to the
To ansWer your questions, keep our IBM model 360-50; to laboratories. Dr. Tracey condon't leave the country, stay return the 360-50 to IBM and siders this work "essential and
here and vote for the man that obtain an IBM 370-145; and also . should be of high priority."
has said and done what you to return the 360-50 and acquire
" It is important that ·all the
thought should have been done . a 360-20 for routine· programs, a students on this campus take an
I'm going to vote for the man System 7 to handle high speed interest in how this planning is
that I agree with the most, transmissions , and a 370-165 done, how our concerns are
which may be similar to saying that would be capable of doing evaluated, and whether they
that I'm going to vote for the both. Each of these plans would
man that will chop my head off call for a link with Columbia's
Continued on Page Six
least, but sometimes elections future super computer-an IBM
are like this one. You know, 370-165. This link would be at
when you feel as though you're least as good as a number of
going to get screwed no matter voice grade telephone lines
AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL
which way you go. But do vote possibly evolving into a
RESEARCH CONSULTANTS
AREA DIREC1·0RS WANTED
and do go the way that seems microwave link in the future. ·
2430 PENNSYLVAN IA AVE.
·
Dr. Tracey is convinced along
most appealing to you.
NW WASHINGTON. D .C . 20037
Mon .F ri.
Sat.
John with a number of others, that it
John's Note
A 9:30·5:30 (202)781-4511 10 : 30
is essential to have a relatively
New
&
Used
Discount
A
E
Vote, it counts for something, sophisticated computer on
Paperbacks
E
R
if only as a measure of your own campus. " If we implement
C
Including
R
C
Complete Educational
personal discontent.
one of these plans we will be
Research Materials
Dear John:
alright, if we can't some of us
AMERICAN
I do think some mention are very concerned that the
EDUCATIONAL
should be given to Bill Tietze quality of service will not be
RESEARCH
and all the other good guys and what it ought. to be on this
girls from KMSM that worked campus and will not be what It
CONSULTANTS
so hard on the KMSM Grease .presently is on campus," exBall . A lot of hard work went • • • • • • • • • •-• • • • • •- . . . . . . . ..
into making it the success it was
and I think they deserve some
kind words for it. I know I had a
lot of fun and so did quite a few
The Finest In Diamonds
other people.
One of Bill's buddys
Dear One,
And Jewelry
Pretty snappy Bill, writing
your own letter of thank's and
U.M.R. Class Rings
thinking that you 're real sly.
Even if you did write your own
letter you and the boys at
715 Pine St. 364-2142 Rolla, Mo.
KMSM still deserve a lot of
praise.
Dear John,
Who wrote that article last
week about the Dollars? They
certainly must not live in the
dorm for if they did , they would
have told what its really like to
have to live (or should I say
subject yourself) with Bob and
Karen. That's a joke about
everyone treated like an equal.
RATES - 60 ~ HR.
HOURS - NOON - 1 A.M.
Unless you play their games,
Located
In
The
Basement
Of
your ass is grass.
Name Withheld
Shamrock Club
signified by the facts; that is,
when the facts show there are
no longer students on this
campus.
John in heat

ESTEY JEWELRY

:=.====~
CAMPUS CUE
Pool, Snooker, Billards
12 Tables

Three? Two? One? None? There's no right answer.
It depends on how many children they really want
How many children they feel they're ready foremotionally, and not just financially.
And when they feel they're ready for them.
(It could depend too on their concern for the effect
population growth can have on society.)
The important thing is that the question of how many
children is asked. Because asking leads to thinking.
And thinking leads to planning. And planning leads to us.

Planned Parenthood

Children by choice. Not chance.

Dear John ,
I have one comment to make
about that article on Bob and
Karen Dollar. BiIllshit! That's a
real joke whoever wrote it. By
the way , who did write it, one of
their sucklings?
P.A.
Dear Name Withheld and P.A.,
No, one of our staff sucklings
wrote the article, although she
does live in the girls' dorm.
Suggest you talk to Student
Personnel or your dorm adviser
if you don't like the Dollars. Or
come to us with some substantiated gripes and we'll
check them out.
"Ace" reporter John
P .S. Both real letters, honest.
"Honest" John

Phone: 364·5503

T-he
Best
In

Shakes
Burgers
Tacos
French
Fries
Chicke'n
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Sensored
By ANDERSON and ELVEN
RADIO PRIMER ... See the pretty station. It is an FM station. See
the students. They'pay for the station. See the administration. They
can't see the station. The students see the station since it's theirs.
Why can't the administration of the students see that the station is
the'students? If the students want to pay for the station why should
the administration not like the station? See President Ratchford
ask the station if the students can justify the station. See the station
answer. See the station answer three times. See President Ratchford. See the students ask the students if they can justify him.
BITS AND PIECES .. .!n order of appearance-Tuesday, Nov. 14,
8:00 p.m. in the ballroom, trombone soloist Arch Martin appearing
with the UMR jazz ensemble-Friday, Nov. 17, 8;00 p.m. in the
ballroom, the SUB presents Nightclub. It's just what the ~it1e
says-University day Nov. 18. Get out there and snow those kids.
RIPRAP ... Last Thursday afternoon a rap session was held, with
attendance by invitation only. Student leaders and faculty were
invited to "rap" with members of the Board of Curators. Those
from above who came to "rap" included President C. Brice Ratchford, President of the Board Robert Brady, and former Senator
MCNeil,tnow a Curator. A wide range of topics were discussed, but
we are not permitted to tell you what went on during the "rap"
session. It seems that if the curators think there's a chance they
night be quoted, then they're afraid to really "rap." As a result,
what the curators are planning to do with our computer center, our
student activity fee, and the Role and Scope program cannot be
reported to you, the student. It's too bad that your curators don't
want you to know what they're doing with your university. It's a
shame that the activities of the board have to be clothed in all the
secrecy of the Paris Peace Talks. It's ridiculous to hold a "rap"
session to improve communication between the curators and the
students and faculty, when what gets communicated doesn't go
beyond the door of the M.E. Auditorium. Why do they even bother
to call it a "rap" session. Oh well, at least there are fifty people on
campus who now know what the board-oops! I guess telling you
how many people were there constitutes reporting about the rap
session, and we're not permitted to do that.

UMR Fall Fashion Show-1972

WRHA Keeps The Men Out

There is one remaining
sanctuary on the UMR campus
where the evils of weekend
intervisitation have successfully been denied en trance. I
The Women's Residence Hall
Association doesn't have an
intervisitation petition on file at
Student Personnel.
Intervisitation was allowed
last year for the last two
THANKSGIVING ...That festive day is coming up soon and we'll weekends of the year in thel
university residence halls. It
have to kill the turkey. Tell us, how would you shoot the bird?
was disapproved of in the
GOODNESS GRACIOUS ... Kick a man when he's down and pull. higher echelons of the
'your leg. Kick our-Miners when they're down and they'll throw university, but the residents
their pick axe down your alimentary canal. It's not nice to cut to were in favor of it - even under
ribbons a team that has been trying to put it together. Last week the strict regulations placed
against Wash. U. the Miners came out of the hell everybody had put upon them.
them in. Instead they put Wash. U. in a hell of a fix with their
Actually, there were two sets
coaches despite the attempts of the best referees money could buy. of rules: one for the men's
Now that the Miners are out of hell we can look back at it sub- dormitories and one for the
jectively. What is hell? Well, hell, let's find out. Hell to an electrical women's . Both sets of rules
engineering major is having a circuit breaker in his lab ...not in his required the proposal to be
experiment butas a lab partner. Hell to a civil engineering major is authorized by 70 per cent of the
telling his boss he couldn't give a damn and then trying to convince residents of the house: They
him he meant that their proposed contractor would not accept his were then free to set their own
design for a water barrier at any price. Hell to the president of the limitations on what hours would
Student Council is receiving a letter from an elite Greek honorary be open, and when they wanted
fraternity inviting him to join and then finding the envelope is to have them. The maximum
addressed to 'occupant' . Hell to a physics major is walking into amount of hours allowed by the
first lab class and being handed an apple and told to go sit under a university were 12:00 p.m. to
tree in the quadrangle. Hell to a chemistry major is is finally iden- 12:00 a.m. on Fridays and
tifying the horrible smell that filled the labwashislab partner and Saturdays, and 12:00 p.m . to
not his experiment. Hell to a college alumnus is returning to the 6:00 p.m. on Sundays. Each
campus and being unable to find any of the buildings to which he house had to have a sign-in book
has been contributing for the past twenty years. Heaven to a Miner which was to be signed by the
is ...dream on.
resident and the guest. Along
with their names, they had to
CREDITS ... Ripping Rap Off appeared, but briefly, we think .. .Your write down the room there were
Miner football team appeared to be in the win column through their going to be in, the time in, and
own well-fought efforts ... The station doesn't appear, it sounds, for the time out. Guests were only
a while ... that's all.
allowed in the room specified

Computer
Crises
Continued From Page Five
are listened to. It is too important not to be concerned
about. The students believe that
computer services are important to the programs they
came here for , and they should
voice this opinion ," exclaimed
Dr. Tracey.
"It is hard at this point in time
to furnish any specific answers.
But with the current level of
concern we have on campus
now , there is every reason to
expect that we are going to have
all the computing services that
we need. " "It is important that
we don't get pesSimistic about
it." " We have to keep at it."
"Our main concern is that the
services we need are provided."

hasn 't been made clear, but it
apparently involves a legal
matter concerning out-{)f-town
guests staying in the dormitory.
However, invited guests are
allowed to stay not only in the
women 's dormitory, but also in
the men's dormitory on any
weekend. Therefore, why does
the rule only apply to the
women's dormitory on party
weekends ?
Other than this one rule, the
rest of them are baSically the
same, except now there must be
two door guards for the women
(one for each house). These two
rule changes could possibly be
some of the reasons the intervisitation proposal was not
passed at the women 's dormitory.

and were not to be left alone for
any reason. The main difference in the two sets of rules
was that the girls had to have
someone sitting at the front
door at all times with the sign-in
book ; and the men's sign-in
book was located somewhere in
the house, usually in either the
personell assistant's room or
the house governor's room .
The intervisitation proposal
came up again this year, but the
administration instituted a few
changes in the rules, making
the two sets of rules more
separate than ever. The hours
were still the same, but during
party weekends there could be
no intervisitation in the
women 's dormitory. The
t:,easoning behind this rule

NOW OPEN
RUSS'S OTHER PLACE
TOPS

AND

BOTTOMS

-SAVE UP TO 50%Better than SAE discount
PLUS OTHER GEAR

Auto Parts & Ace. Speed Equip.

HOOK AUTO
SUPPLY
Rolla, Mo.

513 Hiway 638

364-5252

THE SOUND CENTER
IS NOW LOCATED AT
1107 PINE STREET

at

RUSS'S OTHER PLACE
713 PINE

PIZZA
ALEX

PIZZA
PALACE

17 STEAMING VARIETIES
(THE OLD SHAMROCK CLUB)

SANDWICHES AND -SEER
Hours (Open Da il y)

THE SOUND CENTER

- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -

DIAL 364-2669

ram 4 p.m. To 2o.m.

FOa TAKEOUTS &

Seven Days A Week

DELIVERY SERVICE

c,
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Activity Fee Referendu m Data
Recently it has become evident that the Board
of Curators is considering eliminating our
Student Activity Fee . In its place, the Incidental
Fee would be increased by $31.00, the present
amount of our Student Activity Fee.
Under the current system the recipients of the
Student Activity Fees have a set allotment of
money which allows budgets to be amde out and
approved a year ahead of time so defin inte plans
can be made . This is seemingly the formost
arguemnt against the present system . The
Curators have seemingly been misinformed or
have misjudged our campus on the performance
of the other campuses. They seem to feel that we
are looking ahead at how much money we will be
getting and then must dream up ways to spend it
all. On this campus, enrollemnt has dropped
continuously the past few years , and each year
we must be back, reeval uate, and then decide
where to cut back, not where to expand.
If the Student Activity Fee is incorporated into
the Incidental Fee, there will no longer br a set
breakdown of which organization gets what.
Instead the Chancellor and his financial advisor
will decide who gets what and why. No longer
will it be possible for the students to say "We
want this organization to continue tis improvement of services to the University and are
willing to pay for it", . because there is no

Athletic Department
UNIVERSITY Of' MISSOURI-ROLLA

Intercollegiate

&.

Intramural Budget

1972-73
INCOME

(Estimated)

Studfmt Activity Fee

x 15.50

4,)1)0

66 . 650

4.001') x

15.5"1

62,001')

1.000 x

3.00

3,001')
Ul,650

Football

20,000

BaSKetball

8,500

Contributions, Programs

&

Conc::essions

---.i...QQQ....
S165,650

EXPDlDITURES

(Est irna ted)

--

2._

Football

Team navel
Visitation

2,000
7.850

Filming

2,201)

Game Exoense

2.8M

Recruiting

4.51')0

Scoutinq
~als

Basically , most of our athletic teams trave l by chartered
bus. Travel which inc lud es transportation, lodging and food
constitutes a large portion of each sport. Obviously equipment,
tra ve l and lOdging for football is expen sive because of the larg e
squad. Recruiting which includes the location, observing and
viSita tion of prospective athletes to campus is costly. But, this
facet of athletics is extremely important if we are to be successful. The semeste r break and Easter break is quite ex pen sive because we must take care of the teams during these
per iods.
.
The Equipment and Expense ac c ou.,t is used for the pur chase of first aid supplies, equipment used for in t ercollegiate
and intramural programs (tractor repair, marking equipment, lime, etc.), for the purchase of insurance for athletic
teams , membership dues for MIAA Conference ($1,000 ), NCAA
($250).

.

S&W expenditures include one academic employe, overtime,
student assistants ,
The grant-i n-aid expenditures program which was voted in
by our student body in 1964 constitutes a large expenditure, but
is of the grea test importance if we are to be representative.
UMR has th e least number of grants of any school in our
conference .

------------------.st. Pat's Board

4,000

Equipment

guarantee that an increase in the Incidental Fee
would go to "this organization" . It is possible
that under this system, it could be decided to
v irtually eliminate an organization 's income by
giving it to some other organization of fund
which at present doesn't even receive money
from the Student Activity Fee.
Another problem of the currently proposed
plan is the paper work . It is our understanding
that in order for these organizations, now
receiving funds from the Student Activity Fee to
get funds they would have to file budget requests
and get in line with every other department and
petition for funds and feel the same- ax that is
used to chop off their budgets. In any case where
a budget request is filed a certain percentage of
each figu re is increased to allow for the
inevitable cuts . Then it becomes a case of who
can best justify their exaggerations, and we
want no part of it.
. On November 8 on KMSM there will be a Focus
on the Student Activity Fee as it now stands; on
November 15 at 1: 30 in the Student Union we are
having a rap sees ion with representatives from
each organization receiving Student Activity
Fees, and on November 16 we are holding a
referendum to determine whether you, the
students, want to accept the Board of Curators
plan or try and keep our clear cut Student Activity Fee.

ES1'HI,\TED BEGINNING BALANCE

52,000

Intercollegiate
Programs
Golf Course
KMSM
General Lectures
Student Council
St. Pat's
Missouri Miner

$15.50
.50
2.50
2.25
1.00
.50
1.75
$24.00
7.00

Rollamo

$31.00
KMSM receives money each semester from me students at a
rate of $2.50 per full time student per semester. Exc ept for the
advertising we do in our " Duck· Sheet"-which usually goes
towa rd paying for the Ducksheet -this is all the money we
receive.
This money is used by KMSM for the stations operation. Such
it ems as subscriptions to record suppl iers, tape services, and
office supplies are all pa id for by the stations funds.
Also broadcasting equipment, while being rugged equipment, does depreciate and needs repairs and eventually
replacement. This requi res a considerable amount of mon'ey
each year and w hen ma ior items need replacement funds must
be available.
Telephone lines to other cities for Miner sports coverage
take up a sizable piece of KMSM's budget as does our teletype
service. Also KMSM uses the UMR computer facilities for
record fili ng in order to hel p us find and play what yo u w ant to
hear.
KMSM personnel receive payment for their work at the rate
of 60 cents an hour and while not making anyone rich also
provide some incentive _
This year·soon in fact-KMSM w ill be stereo and some money
in the engineering budget is being spent on stereo equipment.
Actua ll y most of the equipment being bought this year is
needed as replacements for old equ ipment and would have
been bought anyway for the station to have remained in
operation. The cost of stereo equipment over monoural items is
r eally rather small.
Th is then is w here KMSM /s money goes-to provide you with
better quality radio from your station .

BOO

and Lodging

4,35'1
ESTII~;"TE D

Cuarantees

INCO!'lE

~

31'),000

Student Fees

Missouri Miner

<1,15 0

Basketball

. Team Travel

Recruiting

3,126
&.

Visitation

ESTHI"TED EXPENDI TURES

1,825

Equipment

1.751')

Filmi.ng

l,flOfl

Game Expense

2,475

Dance Band (Friday night--St.
General Lecture
BUilding Set Up
Promotional Costs
Suppl ies and Se rv ices

399

Pre -Game Meals

Pat's)

~

ESTUI"'l'ED ENDIUG BALANCE

I'IINER 1 972 -7)

" " " , 71

ESTIMATED

5

500,::0

INCOl'lt

Studen t f ees
Advertl.inq

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENDITURES

275

Meals and Lodging

I'USS OU RI

ESTIMATED BtCHIfHNC BALAtICt

5,900

l,flOO

HoI iday Meals
GUilcantees

1, 000
4,0 00
600
200
100

14,7 00
~

250

15,000
Intercollegi.ate

&

Intramural

Equipment

&

Supplies

£.$;1 11'1AT EO

3 ,12 5

Membership Dues

1,275

Insurance

1 , 900

Travel

700

SUDplies
Miscella neous

500
~
B,OOO

Track

4,1')00

Baseball

4,45 n

Golf

1,500

Tennis

1,200

Cross Country
Rifle

700
1,400

Publ lcity

300

Injuries

4,000

Swimming

4,noo

Wrestling

4,'100

Salaries & Wages

4,noo

Grant-In-Aids
Football )2 x 1,600 - 51,200

The money allotted to the st. Pat's Board makes up only 2
per cent of the total activity fund. 95 per cent of our allottment
goes to activities that directly involve the students leaving only
5 per cent for operating expenses that include Office supplies,
postage, publicity , and publications. Because the money in the
activity fund is felt to be insufficient for the board to give the
students a party w eekend to look forward to each year, ad ·
ditional revenue is obtained through the sales of sweatshirts,
hats , bu~ tons, t·shi rts, garters, and benefit movie tickets.
Without student suppor t of the se sales, st. Pat's would not get
off the ground. Another very important source Of revenue are
the donations by faculty members, local merchants, and other
friends Of the Board. Without their support the parad e would
not be a r ea lity.
The next time you wo nder why the Board needs money, th ink
about the cost of building 12 to 16 floats, th e cost of employing a
band for Fr iday and a national enter tai ner for Saturday of Sf.
Pat's, the cost of tr ophies and awards, the cost of tran·
sportation for many bands and VI p iS in the parade, the cost of
publicity for the weekend, the cost of having Building and
Grounds sets up the gym for Frida y night, the cost of cleaning
up Lions Park, the gym, and the football field, and the cost of
making sure that St. Pat's is the best ever. Then think about
the enioyment you have had in the past and can look forward to
in' the future.

~J f'tNDITUR£S

Sal.rie • • nd

".'100.

lIu.lne.sl'l .. naqer
Editor>al "SSt.
Spo rt s Editor
".stSpo r-t . Editor
Layout tditorAs.t Layout Edito~.
Ne ... s P; d.tor
Alit Ne'"
EdItor
... •• t reatures [dltor
Advetti l inq Di r eetOr
1..1 t Ad" e r tis inq Oi~ (2)
Cireulat.ions O. r eet.or
"1.tCirculatlons Oit

Wr>t.'n9 S t.ff
Photoqraphy Stiff
TOta I p'"

per lod

Prlntinq .. nd P"bl,cat,on
SUppll •• and S .. rvlc",
Tra" .. )
Pro.otlona) Costs

TOTAL tSTIH"TED ENDING 8AL#oNCE

'""
""
"
"
'""
""
40
60
80

"
"""

200
~O

1. 2~~

"

7 per 10d.

-1i7B~

."'"

lI,OOO

'"

-'--'-'-'

Bils);etball 11 x 1.600 .. 17, 6'10
Track 3, x 1.6'11"1 '"' 5,600

~

KMSM

$165,151')

Athletically, UMR is a member of the Missouri In tercoll egiate Athletic ASSOCiation Conference which is made
up of the six (6) state universities and UMR . Nationally, we
belong to th e National Collegiate Athletic Associa tion . We are
r egu lated by conference and NCAA rules. At th e end of each
year, all schools submit to the commissioner of the confe rence
(Mr. Roy Brown) the expenditures in each sport, as well as, a
list of all students on grant-in -ai ds and the amount each
received. Membership in the NCAA allows an individual and
teams to participate in nationall y sponsored events ~
Our budget will give everyone an idea of how the money is
spent. The activities that have large expenditures are broken
pown.

En91 need n9
Business
Pro9rammi n9
Pe r sonnel
Publ ic Rel ations
Non - departmental

$5438.00
1763.26
3630 55_
8724.19

669.00

........!Z.LQQ
$21 , 200_00

Expected Income:S21.200.00

The Missouri Miner r eceives $1.75 from each student each
semes ter. Because of reduced enroll m ent this amounts to an
estimated $14,700. The only additional income is advertising
income which varies appreCiably dur ing the yea r , Our goal is
to make the advertiSing income meet the printing costs of the
Miner. The' cost of printing averages $425 per issue. The Miner staff members, exc luding writers and
photographers, are paid on a monthly baSis. There are 21 staH
members receiving monthly sa lar ies totaling $1,005. It should
be noted these people are paid only seven months of the year. A
total of $250 is budgeted each month for w r iters and
photographers wages.
Other expenses are only those necessary to the mechanical
opera tion of the paper. These incl ude subscription services to
syndicated features, travel expenses, telephone services, dues
to Missouri College Newspaper Association, journalism
workshop fees, and equipment repairs .
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Rollamo

General lectures
1972-n ap.caUnQ Bud98t

1972 • 1913 Sturltn.t Cou"cd Bw1l.'lu

ulIIVIlUm r:JI KI33aIlU • ROlll

S'nIDEHT ACTIVl:T'I' BUDGET

8erl'la O. BArley, Advl so r

$3,000.00
$

i

Eat..lJM,t!d

Fu.tu,.t.e. u.tbc.Ud UptmU.twt.l.4
E.4.t.in.t.ttd a.U.otMn:( &o.t e4IIIpU.6 Ol\g4Mla..tio1\.6

$'1,000.00
1.750 .00
300.00

C~fU,SVlV.l.c.U

studU\.l COwteil Sdw laJuh.i..pb

loo.on

~~ ~l,~ CoutluLo.u· &\uk~a.6.t

4 , 500 . 00

Inc;~

studut Cowte.il SptiJ1.g &ulqut.t
{1ko'" t:Ifto .tlC.O!ll\.U.io " dUotvt
G.i6t4 &CM. Spt.ing lktItqut.t

OU-ue. SuppUu

300.00
100,00
ISO. 00
1,000, 00
300.00
lSO . DO

SiudU\.t Cou.ncil jctdt.L&

1,000.00

~8~Fwtd

J"cidtl\tAl. FlUId

Se.CA~Exp~u

rorAL

~=~4:"'~nal ~tu.ting.

150. 00

600.00

£STY~TtD

...,."

Bu1lM •• KoIlIIIIg.1'
!..a.you.t.Wt.OI'
Co", &iUOI'
A.llooJ,at..&,l1tol'
Sport. Sd.1t.OI'
Ors.nl.u.t.lolV &dit.OI'
Clall •• &dit.ol'

INCc:..;

Pzoo9r- 01r«:tar'. Salary

, 1,1 28.00

Univeralty Pollc. (conc.rta)

~

. ~!~ ~!~;"'pMl'
, 1,328.00

11,328 . 00

...-Ptc.otlon Coata
~tla1n9

$~

Prln\.1n9 ... Publication.
Suppll . .
s.rrlc•• (8&G to •• t up K-P Sld9
for conc.rta)

$1,045.00

~I'

,M? )

$60. 00 pll' ttlont..h
' 40. 00
•
) 0. 00
)0,00
IS.00
15.00
IS.00
15.00
15. 00

1~plr:ont.h

t otal t o r 10 ..:.nthI;
Photog raph.r. tor ,IIII'
id1t.ol". _ _ I' ..,; ,,200.CO/.onU!. 1 2 aont.bll

.00
.00
100.00
100.00
',COO. OO

po.Iblleat.lon
Ba.. c ont.ra c t. wit.h po.abluhen
$18000. 00
01. oo.t... (covel' o r book )
)00. 00
Dht.l'ibu.t.lon coat.
250.00
Io-tsl , _rboolr prO'iuct.lon;

Equi-'

A little over nine per cent of 52.25 per semester from tht:!
Student Activity Fees goes to the General Lectures Fund. This
fund, which is handled by the Student Union Board, is used for
booking top name concerts.
During the 71-72 school year th,e General Lectures Fund was
allocated as tollows :
$21,700
Concerts
1,830
Set-up for Multi · Purpose Building
University POlice
105
Program Director's Salary
(for concert programming only)
1.068
National Entertainment Conference & Magazine
358
TOTAL EXPENDITURES
25.061
An additional source of General Lextures Funds is ticket
SpIes at the concerts. Yet, the actual amount from these sales
i~,never guaranteed. Therefore, we can not use these funds in
programming unti l we have actually collected them.
Time is a 'crucial element in concert programming. If the
proposed compining of fees took place, we would be unable to
have any concerts during as much as the first two months of
each semester . It takes approximately one month to get a
check from Columbia for payment to the performer, and the
payment should be made at the time of the performance in
order to assure gOOd future relations with agents and groups.
Therefore it is almost necessary that we start our program ·
ming the semester before.
The Student Union Board also receives $3.00 per semester
per student from the Student Union Fees, which is separate
from Student Activity Fees . These funds are used for all other
Student Union Board programs. This includes art exhibits,
plays , classical and semi ·classical concerts, Sunday movies,
tournaments, dances,! coffeehouses, Homeco'ming, and fashion
shows . Also included is the program director's salary.

Tra..,.l to tNt'1 r:nterta ... ~n t
ConIar.-.ca
Conc . . t.a

! 1200. 00

l!!22J!Q

~

~

350.00
22.409.50

t n.... l
24,959.50

r:.U-t-s &ndlnq 8alanca (ConUnqency P'und)
TOrAL £STDY.'l'ED £XPEHDlTUJU:S

POl' pbotovapb.a (.porU e .. tlnt...
It ot.blrcallpllsas )4 rd
couu. l t.t.t1on v1.t.b pIlhl1.n.r
Ol'bialSlnt.
.
"01'nr.t1onalcon... nt1_(~

=:;;:~~ ~d:,":~~~~rd~ .
11eaUonl organ.u.aUOM

Here I would like to exp lain such entries in our budget w h ich
might not comp lete ly convey their use in their name.
Estimated Allotment for Campus Organiza t ions, $2,000.00.
This is the money we divide among organizations which
petition us for money . The restrictions are that each
organization is striving to become self-sufficient.
Miscellaneous. $1.750.00 .
This is where we go if and when we overshoot our budget in
~e other fie ld . This also includes such expenses as
cheerleader uniforms, and other things which are not regu la r
yearly expenses.
Communications Services, S300.00.
This fund pays for our stamps and te lephone bills.
Student Council Spring Banquet, $300.00.
We use this to officially recogn.ze and thank all those people
who have worked with the Student Counci l over the year, in·
eluding faculty and administration. I t is here we give the
recognition plaques which are paid for under Gifts for Spring
Banquet.
I have tried to clear up any possibly ambiguous entires to our
budget. If you have any questi.ons pleast contact me, Larr y
York. at the Student Council Office. phone, 341·4280.

'600. 00
Total tor t.r ..... l;

Ott101 and phot.ogt'l.phlo .IIIIppl1.. .lind squl~nt.

l.!!12.a.QQ.
~

The Rollamo. like other student activity fee supported
organizations, ·operates on an income based on the year ly
enroll ment. This year, because of decreased enrollment, we
are operating wi t h an income which is $9000.00 below the level
of last year's income.
The budget shown is self·explanatory. The $1200.00 item
marked " Photographers for year" is paid in the following
manner : $2.00 is paid each staff photographer for each of his
pictures which is used. The S6150.OO entry labeled " Office and
photographic supplies and equipment" includes film,
photographic paper, developing chemicals and equipment,
cameras and related eqUipment, typing paper, envelopes,
folders, postage ot her than that used for mailing yearbooks,
r;.opying costs, etc.

Academy of Civil Engineers
Fifteen outstanding civil
engineering alumni of the
University of Missouri-Rolla
will be inducted as charter
members of the UMR Academy
of Civil Engineers Saturday
(Nov . 11).
The academy was established
this fall by the department of
civil engineering to' recognize
for
outstanding
a lumni
professional and civic contributions. Charter membership
was chosen by an ad hoc

Credit Card Program
Established at Rolla

committee after reviewing the families, beginning with ali
records of all civil engineering informal reception Friday
graduates for the past 50 years. afternoon (Nov. 10). Other
Future plans for the academy Friday events include a special
will be formulated by charter rneeung with civil engineering
members. According to Dr . faculty and students and an
Joseph H. Senne, department even ing dinner . Induction
chairman, the academy is ceremonies will be at 10 a.m.
expected to serve as an ad- Saturday and will be followed
visory group to the civil by a luncheon and business
engineering department.
meeting. Academy members
Two days of activities have will be honored during half-time
been schedul ed for charter at the UMR-Southeast Missouri
academy members and their State Univeristy football game

and make a record of the sale.
Location of credit car imprinters by campus are:
-Columbia: Book Store ,
Veterinary Clinic, Medical
Center,
Athletic
Office ,
Cashier's Office, Hawthorne
Room in the Memorial Union,

M'l::;w£~mt~m~~:~:;::&~TI~rS~j;i~~:~~::::::::~~~m~r::m~~~~~:;;:::::::$:::~*~~::::::~*::r~~~~§:lli:l'~?m::W~

~:J:sne~ion

11

Office and Golf

~

Ie ~ rbook

JIt1ac::.11~1

COLUMBIA, Mo. - The
University of Missouri now is
permitting the use of Master
Charge and Bank Americard
credit cards for the purchase of
goods and ser vices from the
University and its four campuses.
Students may use the charge
service for paying fees , buying
books and supplies or making
room and board payments. All
persons may use this charge
ser vice for bookstore purchases, hospital or dental clinic
fees, veterinary clinic charges,
Extension conferences or short
course fees and some others .
There is a $35 limit on certain
purchases without authoriztion.
Authorization can be obtained
by the sales clerk for charges
above $35 by calling the service
center of the credit company in
St. Louis. The average call
takes only 30 seconds.
Purchases up to $300 may be
made with the Cash ier 's Office,
Hospital , Athletic Ticket Office
and Extension Office without
authorization.
The University Board of
Curators last May gave
authority for the University to
enter into agreements for use of
Credit cards .
Training sessions have been
attended by persons on all four
ca mpuses who will be using the
credit
card
imprinters.
Imprinters are machines which
transfer the credit car number
from the car to the sales slip

LAne. WUU&.U

AW.!!Ci1

Sal"l'l •• and. Wag ..

Salad . . and lIaczea

600.00

B~IMlfOO

&.iIWIIilD Ii:tPEK PIltlRSS I

30.00
IH.OO

s;srIHAT§P

snny.tiD I!CQII I
St.u.d.nt. , .... (11.00 p.1' .t..m.n\

ShId40Dt P_.
Pall, 1972
U.oO II '2 .25
' 9 ,900.00
Spd.fI9. 1913
3950 II '2. 25
8,881 . 50
Inc:_ (CClnC.rU) i f t.ickets Gold ~ 000.00
t22,181.50

$1,9SS.00

Huc.d.l4tttD1'4

'lollllJ' .ldrtaOI'I

1972_13 Proposed Allotaen tli

••
I:'~~~'~~

I

Candidate Debate

TERM PAPERS
Send for your descriptive. up·to·date.

.128·page. mail order catalog of 2.300
-Kansas City: Book Store,
Continued From Page 3
qual ity term papers. Enclose $1.00 to
Cash ier's Office , Extension ~~;,
.
cover postage and handling.
Office, Repertory Theatre and qturnout ; however , the crowd engineering fields. If you really
WEALSO WR ITE
Dental Clinic.
tywas stIll not a good represen- want to know what the world is
CUSTOM MAOE PAPER S.
.,.
~tation of the UMR student body. all about, the best way is to
- Rolla : Cashier s Office and tjA large portion of the audience avail yourself of the free
Termpaper Arsenal, Inc.
ExtenSIOn Office.
!;consisted. of humanities and programs., such as this, which
519 GLENROCK AVE ., SUITE 203
- St. LoUls . Book Store, hsoclal sCience students. Thjs present both sides of the story.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90024
Cashier 's Office and Extension t;iseems to reflect an apathetic Apathy, at best, can only be
(2 13) 477-8474 • 477-5493
Office. .
..
i!a ttitude on a large part of the taken as an indication of
" We need a local salesman"
There IS no additIonal charge <students enrolled in the ignorance.
by the University to persons·t
making credit card purchases.
Users of the credit service are
not charged interest by the
lending instiutiton if the bill is
paid in 30 days. After 30 days ,
Ted Okal1)ura, New Restaurant Owner
however , the user will be
Invites You To .
subject to a charge of 1'12 per
cent interest on the monthly
unpaid bala nce, which is the
At
normal charge for all users of
Master Cha rge and Bank
Americard credit cards.
The credit card program
Featuring; • Polynesian Food. Sea Food
service is ' being provided
Banquet Facililies Available
• Steak n' Lobsler. Prime Rib
through the First Bank of
Commerce in Columbia.
Additional
inf0rm ation
r egarding the credit card
program may be obtained from
the Cashier's Office on each
campus.
Under Recent New Management: Ted Okamura
Located 1-44 & Hwy. 28
In Ihe Sheralon Motor Inn

Delicious Mexican Food
~A ft'~~.l1~A

Dining Room . Orders to go Open Dafly 11 a.m.
Hwy. 63 So. Rolla, Mo. 364-1971 Closed Monday

Make A Short Trip To Hawaii

HTED'S 'WORLD"

Come And See Us !

Ted's World
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sports
Miners Down Bears, 14·7
When Washington University · - - - - - - - - - - STATISTICS
running back AI Fisher exRolla WU
ploded for a 72 yard touchdown
12
16
late in the second quarter of First downs
148 141
Saturday's game, it looked like Rushing yardage
58 131
the same old story for the Miner Passing yardage
o 75
football team . But the Miners Return yardage
4-12-0 13-32-2
scored two second half TD's and Passes
1
4
held on for a 14-7 victory , their Fumbles lost
Punts
8-31 3-29
first of the season .
Yards penalized
20
29

I,m

The Miner offensi ve star of
the game was running back
Kenton Hupp who rushed for 137
of the Miners 148 yards . He
gained 41 yards on his first six
carries in the second half,
setting up the Miner 's first
touchdown . Rick LaFollette
carried the ball in from the one
to get the Miners on the board.
Wisch added the extra point to
knot the score at 7-7.

ing

l

his

~I'<I

,1m,

!nt,

The Miners marched 74 yards
for the winning TD the next

front to stay 14-7.

The only Bear rouchdown of
the day was the 72 yard run by
Fisher. He took a handoff from
QB Daube and burst up the right
side to give the battling 'Bears
an early lead. The Bears had
num e rous
other
scoring
chances , but were stalled· by
miscues. They fumbled four
s , and threw two ino 0 14 !f-14 time
MU-ROLLA
terceptions , and in addition
070!f-7
WASH. U.
tried two unsuccessful onsides
WU- Fisher 74 run (King kick ) kicks .
ROL-LaFollette 1 run (Wisch
The victory for the Miners
kick )
ROL-McGuire 4 run (Wisch raised their record against
Washington University to 11-36kick )
1. Wash U' s season mark
- - - - - - - - - - - dropped to 5-3, while the Miners
time they got possession of the tose to 1-7. Next week the
ball. Once again it was Hupp Miners will return to MlAA
gaining 47 ya-rds in the 17 play conference action as they take
drive . Keith McGuire crashed on the Indians of Cape Girarover from the four yard line and deau . The Miners will be
Wisch once again . added the looking for their first win in
extra point to put the Miners in conference play.

pes,

oks,

Miner QB Rick La FolieHe stiff arms a would-be tackler
as he skirts left end to pick up a UMR f irst down.
Photo by Ray Blanc

BIG GENES

afi

ay

ler

Foreign Car Sales, Service & Parts
Expert Repair
For Sale

rial

ing
an

ion
64
64
63
70

Jaguar Coupe • • ••• • •• •• •••••••••• •1395.00
MGB, Red • •• • • • •• • •••••••••••• • • 1045.00
MGB, Black •• •••• •••••••••••• •• • • 850.00
Fiat 850 •• •••• • •••••••••• • • •• •• •• 1195.00

364-5441

Hiway 63 s., Next to Teneco Pump Co.

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
Busch 12 oz. cans •••••••••••••• $1.09
Budweiser Malt 12 oz. cans•••• $1.26
Miller Malt 12 oz. cans ••••••••• $1.31
Schlitz Malt 8 oz. cans ••• •••••• •• $.88

.44
Malt Duck Quarts •••.•.•••••••••• , $.88

Hamm's Quarts•••••••••••.•••••••

$

GET 'EM WHILE THEY LAST AT

509
Washington U's defense moves in to stop one of the Miners' second quarter plays.
Shelby Jordan, number 78, leads the way.
.
Photo by Ray Blanc

116 W. 8th Street
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Ruggers Lose To St. ·Louis Ramblers
The UMR Rugby Club was
knocked off this weekend by the
St. Louis Ramblers with a score
of 2Q-4. This brings the Ruggers
record to 5-2-0 on the season.
The Ramblers are a fine team
from St. Louis and are ranked
as either the second or third
best team in the St. Louis
League.
The game was hard played by
both sides and was close until
the last part of the second half.
When the Ramblers made their
move against Rolla , they used
their experience to move. Their
type of plays are not usually
seen in collegiate play, and that
made it hard for the Miners to
adjust.
The first -half was all UMR as
the Miners were constantly on
the offense and always on the
Rambler goal line, but they
were unable to push the ball
across. The Ruggers had
lineouts on the one foot line, and
scrumdowns on the five , ten and
fifteen yard lines only to lose
possession of the ball. The
Miner backfield can be attributed with the position as
their kicking game kept the
Ramblers totally off balance.
The only score of the first half
came on the very last play, and
it killed the clock . The play
came after the Ramblers had
gotten off a good punt that went
out of bounds on Rolla's 40 yard
line. The Ramblers won the

lineout that followeo. AS the Rahn carried the ball as the to the last man in the line out. A
Rambler jumper held the ball in Rolla scrum packed in to shove kick was forced by Rolla but the
the line, the Miners over- the ball over-. At the one yard ball was passed out and a score
pursued and as the Rambler line, however, Rahn went down, was made. The conversion was
player turned for the goal line and Jack Phillips carried the made-to end the game, with the
all that was between him and - ball over for the score. The score 20-4.
the goal line was Rolla's conversion was missed and the
The second game was a 20-20
fullback. The tackle was made score was now 8-4 in favor of the tie. The Ramblers scored first
on the five , but the Rambler Ramblers .
on a 40 yard drop kick for a 3
player fell into the end zone for
As the Ramblers again had a point score and a try with a
a try_
line ou.t on the ten yard line and missed conversion to give a
The
Rambler
scrum pushed the ball over for a try, score of 7-0. UMR then came
dominated Rolla in the lineouts making the score 14-4, with ten back with scores by Jeff Wilkes,
as every sc;ore made by the minutes remaining.
Floyd and Rick Scola and a
Ramblers came off of a lineout
With time running out UMR conversion by Jim Geer. This
play. The scrumdowns were took chances trying to force a gave a halftime score of 14-7. In
even, with both teams winning score and left themselves open the second half UMR scored
equal amounts. The Rambler for a well placed kick in the again on two penalty kicks by
line was a good bit taller than closing minutes of the game to Charlie Weber and made the
UMR as they had a good 3 to 4 give them a line out on Rolla's score 20-7_ The Ramblers then
inches on our jumpers.
13 yard line. The throw was long
At about ten minutes into the
second half, the Ramblers
again scored off of a lineout
from the 16 yard line. The ball
was thrown long, and their last
man split the gap to get the four
points, but the kick was at such
a sharp angle that the conversion was missed.
As play progressed , the
Miners moved the ball to the
Rambler end of the field. But
this time they were going to
score. When a penalty kick was
called on the ten yard line,
UMR, now down by 8 points
decided to try to run it over
instead of going for the kick.
Rolla heeled the ball from Tom

came back with a penalty kick,
two tries, and a conversion to tie
the game. Ironically, a UMR
Club alwnnus tied the game. He
was Roy Becker, of the 1971
team .
This weekend UMR will play
Rockhurst College and the
Independence Ramblers here
Saturday in the first annual
Miner Rugby Tournament. The
play will start at 10:30 with the
UMR Blacks agai nst the
Independence Rugby Club and
the UMR Golds will - play
Rockhurst College at 12:00. The
third place game will be played
at 1: 30 and the first place game
at 3:00.

The UMR Ruggers dropped a 20-4 decision to the St. Louis Ramblers this past
weekend . The Miner points were scored by Jack Phillips.
Photo by Paul Dalluge

SPECIAL
SCHOLARSHIP
OFFER.
CLASS OF '75 ONLY.

r---.------.-----,
A Miner rugger tries to avoid a Rambler in second half
action during Saturday's game.
Photo by Paul Dalluge

DIEHL MONTGOMERY
FORD SALES
Rolla. Missou ri

(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan in this Area)

This plan allows the students upon approved credits
and job, to buy a new car with nothing down .and
payments of $25 .00 per month until you are on the job_
This plan is not new, Diehl Montgomery Ford has sold
over 750 new cars and trucks to graduating students
this way. See us for all the details. Also you can use
your own insurance or ours.
FORD LINCOLN AND MERCURY
This allows the graduating students to have a new car
before he graduates when he really needs it.

-- ---------~-------

1
•

1
1

I
I
•

-I
1
1
1

1

L

Scholarship Includes: 2-year tUition ... free! $100
monthly. Book allowance, lab fees, etc.

I

How to qualify:
Just send in the coupon, or talk to the Prof,essor of
Aerospace Studies on your campus. (If you re class
of 76, next year is your year.)
u.s. Air

Force Recruiting Service

Directorate of Advertising (RSAV)
Ra~dolph Air Force Base
Texas 78148

Birth Date _ _ _ __

Address
City

_ Sex
__ County

1
1
I
1
,

Please send me more 1nformation on your 2· year scholarship

program.
Name

"

Slate

lip _

__

Present Colleg,,_ _

Future College

Soc. Sec. #

- - - - - - - - - ----

FIND YOURSELF A SCHOLARSHIP
IN AIR FORCE ROTC.

I
I'.
1
1
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M
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)1

L

C

G
C
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-------------_ ...
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Intramural Action

,MRHA Downs Phi Kap, 58·43;
Kappa Sig Squeaks By TJ

John Williams goes up for a layup as Rich Peters gets into position for a possible
reboun d. The Miners open their season Nov. 29.
Photo by Paul Dalluge

At the end of the second week four MRHA looks like a
of the intramural basketball powerhouse, as they have rolled
schedule, the league races are over all their opponents so far.
becoming pretty clear-cut. Campus Club is still undefeated,
Many of the teams are headed however, and they are strong
for a showdown,
enough to take on MRHA.
In league one, Kappa Sig _ In the game of th: week,
remains
unbeaten
after MRHA pohshed off Phi Kappa
squeaking by T.J, 40-38, Pi Theta with little trouble. The
Kappa Alpha looks to be their dorm team was led by three
only challenger as they won two men in double figures, Siders
games last week over Sig Nu, dumped m 14 pomts, Nichols
and Pi Kappa Phi. In league two connected for 13, and Snow,den
its still a three way race, with scored 10. MRHA Jumped mto
Engine Club, Lambda Chi, and the lead early, and sped to a 30Wesley still in the runnmg. 19 halftime lead. Anderson put
Each is still undefeated, TKE is on a fme performance for Phi
still rolling along in league Kap, as he hit for 18 points.
three and it looks as though BroekJeman backed him up
their ' only competition might with 13.
come from Tech Club. In league

Williams, Peters Anchor
Strong UMR B-ball Squad
The UMR Miner basketball
squad will be playing a highly
competitive MIAA conference
this year. The conference has
many returning lettermen and
some outstanding new faces.
Many of the teams will have all
of their starters back for the 7273 campaign. In addition to
their rugged conference foes,
the Miners will be facing a
tough non-MIAA slate.

LeGrand, and Royce Vessell.
Head coach Billy Key said in
an interview last week that the
competition in the conference
will be extremely keen and that
the team had been working out
daily since October 16 to meet
this competition.
The conference will indeed by
tough . Springfield has five
returning starters plus two
outstanding junior college
The Miners will return all five prospects. Lincoln will have
four starters returning from
of their starters, plus four other
lettermen , Ten newcomers plus their championship team of a
two returning squadmen will year ago. Kirksville and Cape
round out the squad and will each return three starters.
hopefully help the Miners a In addition, Kirksville will have
promising
JUCO
good deal throughout the year. three
prospects.
The starters returning from
last year include John Williams,
Rich Peters, Tommy Noe ,
Rodney LeGrand and Bill
Newman.
John Williams, a 6-5 senior
from Gary, Indiana, was the
leading scorer and rebounder
last year. He averaged 20,1
points and 11.4 rebounds while
playing in 20 of 23 games last
season.

The upcoming season has-the
Miners playing in 21 games and.
two
tournaments.
The
Appa fachian Classic Tournament will be held December
29 and 30 and the MIAA tournament will be held January 4,
5, 6. In the MIAA tournament,
all schools in the conference will
participate.
The Miners will open the
,&eason here November 29
ag'ainst Westminister College,
who boasted a IHi mark last
season and will have four
returning starters . The conference opener will be on
December 7. The Miners will
oppose Lincoln, in a rematch of
three hard fought losses last
year.

\6

-

In last week's intramural action, MRHA rolled over Sig
Ep. Mark Snowden sparked the team, as his early
baskets broke the contest wide open. Photo by DJ D

~ Rolla Volkswagen

Rich Peters, a 6-8 seniorfrom
Washington , Missouri , played in
all 23 games. He totaled 403
points and 257 rebounds for the
year. Both Rich Peters and
Williams were selected to the
MIAA All Conference team last
year.
The other returning lettermen
are Randall Irvin , Bob Kissack
John Ladner , and Don
McKenzie.
The Miners picked up four
junior college transfers.
Lawrence Lock e (Meramec
Commu ni ty College ), John
Gibson (Kansas City JC ),
Char les Blackwell (Merritt
County CC ) and Ken Stallings
(Pa ducah, Kentucky CCl.
The other newcomers are
Marshall Chowning, Jim
Friske, Randy Graver, Mike
CHAMPION TERMPAPER5
636 Beacon 51. ( No, 605)

Boston , Mass . 02215

ti~on~on

Old Hiway 66 East
At Northwye
364-5178
"Always A Fine Selection
Of New &Used Cars"

In Jeanials ... the jeans shoe

Mer~~~!~ts, ~otors 8>.
336-3416

~

There s more than
one way 10 enjOy life

Take Thom MeAn s new
Jeanlals lor Instance shoes JUS! for
[he lun 01 II Jeanlals are IIgh l o n your feet and all
done up In the la test lace-up styles shapes and colors And like
the leans you wear them With they re rugged and Junky and
incredibly comfortable
And Just one more thing when you tie one on With Thom McAn .
you won I regret It In the morning Tnc only tnlng about Jeanlals
that mlgh! make you a IIft1e hgh lheaded IS the pnce

Only

$14.99

617 ·536-9700

Research material for
Term Papers, Reports, Theses, etc.
For information
please write or call

FAMILY SHOE STORE
701 Pine St.
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NWMS Wins Cross Country Ca pe Gi rar de au Ne xt

N~~~te~,,"~i~:t~~"d~~V!~!~'k"Hl'

runners placed first and fourth.
Linley Lipper was the first
place finisher in the five mile
race with a winning time of
thO1· rd
25 : 22.
Southwe st placed
overall with runners placing
fifth and seventh. They totaled
74 pOints as a team.Fou rthplace
went to the Indians of Cape
Girardea u with 92 points. CMS
lhe top five runners from each was fifth with 99. Lincoln
school and adding the places in finished sixth with 161 and the
wh ich they finish together . Miners came in last with 195.
Therefore , the school with the
Denny Mertz was the first
lowest number of points wins

Universi ty won the MIAA
Conference cross country meet
run here last Saturday . Northeast Missouri State was
second, just one point behind.
The Bearcat s of Maryvil le
totaled 44 points while
Kirksville had 45.
The points in a cross country
meet are determin ed by taking

~~~e~;~e~~O~:a~h~u~~~Srh ~~:~

th~~~~:~est had

four runners
who has been out with
placing in the top ten. They Shepflin,
shin splints the past two weeks,
next to last.
finished
but
ran,
eighth
third,
captured second,

On En gin ee r's Up se t Lis t
This weeke nd probably
marks the lasl time that most
UMR students will get a look at
the 1972 football team . For this
is the last home game except for
the one on Thanksgiving Day
lhat most people will be gone
home for. The Miners opponent this week is Southeast
Missouri State Universi ty.
Going into the season the
prospect us for the Indians
boiled down to "Wait and See."
Eighteen lettermen from the
1971 team that finished second
in the MIAA and recorded a 7-31 overall mark are not returning. And Head Coach Tom
Thrower does not think that he
can find adequate replacem ents
for all of the eighteen experienced players that were
lost. Thus optimism , a
prev alent attitude in the Indians
camp the past four seasons, was
definitely not a keynote this
yea r Their sole hope to success

will depend on how fast the
talented junior co ll ege and
freshmen players respond.
A very powerfu l, wellbalanced offense is the Indians
strong departme nt. They are
probably the most explosive
learn in the MIAA . Quarterb ack
Lance Brune is primarily a
passer, but that doesn 't hinder
their offense at all. For Rick
Attig, a fr eshman sensation of
two years ago as the leading
MIAA rusher, seems to be back
to top form, thus giving the
Indians a potent running attack.
Brune will get good protection
and Attig will find open holes
due to the offensiv e line.
Mainstays here will be first
team all-leagu e guard Dan
Peiffer, second team guard
Gary Rohr and center Rich
Stewart.
The defense , on the other
hand. presents a much different
story. Here the Indians lost four

backs, two linebacke rs and two
linemen. The only bright spot on
lhe defense is that the other
three positions will be manned
by return ing starters who all
earned conference honors-e nd
Steve Derringer, tackle David
Means and back Jim Powell.
Thus, for the Miners, the
outlook is partly bright. For
a lthough the Indians have a
very powerfu l offense, the
Miners strong pOint so far has
been their defense. And, turning
lhings around, Cape's defense
seems to leave a lot to be de·
4;ired while the Miners attack
has been getting stronger in recent weeks. And although no
prediction will be made, it
seems as if this game presents
the Miners with their best
chance to win out of the three
games that are left. So a big
crowd would give the Miners
the extra boost they need to get
into the Victory column again

The Harmon Football Forecast
Other Games- East

Saturday, Nov. ll-Majo r Colleges
Alabama
Arizona
Arizona St ate
Bowling Green

California
Citadel
Clemson
Colgate
Colorado
Cornell
Dartmouth
Duke
Florida
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Harvard
Houston
Idaho
Il lin oi s
Kentucky

l ou isv ill e

UMR ha rri e r fini s he s
Cha mpi onships.

in rece nt MIAA Conferen ce

~rederic's

(9 olanial

'Village
TAVERN
NOW OPEN

10 A.M. to 1·A.M.
Frosted Mugs
Coldest Beer In Town
Sandwiches
",."". ,

.......

Steak Shrimp Chicken
Served Upstairs
at
Frederic's Restaurant
364-15 03

Hw,.. 63 cl Cedw

Roll.. MOo

22
24
42
22

23
30
23
27
28
27
22
31
21
24
21
20
36
26
24
23

42

20
Massach usetts
23
Memph is St ate
22
Mi ami, Fla.
26
M iami (Ohio)
38
Mich igan
27
Mi nnesota
25
Na vy
31
Nebraska
28
No rt h Ca rolina
20
North Texas
28
nois
Illi
ern
No rth
. 26
Notre Da m e
20
Ohio State
48
Okla homa
26
Okl ahom a State
23
Oregon
24
Pe nn Sta t e
24
Pu rdu e
17
Rice
28
Ri c hmond
26
Rutge rs
29
Sa n Diego Sta t e
20
S.M. U .
Sou th ern M ississ i p pi 21
21
Sta n ford
21
Syrac use
31
Temple
28
T exas
31
Texas Tec h
34
To ledo
27
T ri nity, Texas
29
Tul ane
31
U.C. l.A.
24
U ta h
14
Vill anova
24
V.P. I.
26
West Texas
42
West Virginia
21
Western Mich igan
26
William & Mary
27
Wyoming
24
Yale

L.S.U.
Brigham Young
New Mexico
Dayto n
Oregon State
FU rman
Maryl and
Butknel!
Ka n sas
Brown
Columbia
Wake Forest
Georgia
Tulsa
Boston College '
Prj nceton
Colorado Sta t e
Monta na
Indiana
Vande rbi lt
Southern Illi nois
Holy Cross
Cincinn at i
Tam pa
Ke nt St ate
Iowa
Northweste rn
Pi tts burgh
Iowa State
Virgi n ia
New Mexico Sta t e
Fres no Sta te
Ai r Forc e
M ic hi ga n Sta te
M i ssouri
Kan sas St.ate
Sa n Jose Sta te
N. Ca rolina State
Wi sc on sin
Arkansas
Davi d so n
Boston U
Pac ifi c
Texas A & M
Chatta nooga
Was hi ngton State
Arm y
Rhode Isla nd
Bay lo r
T .C. U .
Ma rshall
Wichita
Oh io U
Washi ngton
U ta h St ate
Xavier
South Ca rolina
Arlingto n
V.M . I.
Ba l l State
East Carolina
EI Paso
Pennsylvan ia

10
22
20
7
17

7
20
21
7
7
21
0
16
7
14
13
0
24
21
15
12
15
7
17
7
7
21
20
7
13
14
22
14
17
13
13
21
15
12
14
6
10
17
7
7
9
20
6
10
12
14
20
6
17
20
6
16
22
0
13
20
14
13

Other Games- South and Southwest
Angelo State
Catawba
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Emory & Henry
Grambling
Hampden-S ydney
Harding
Henderson
J C Smith
Jackson State
Jacksonvil le
l amar
Martin
Maryville
McNeese
Middle Tennessee
Mississippi Colle ge
N. Carolina Central
NW louisiana
Salem
Sam Hou ston
Samford
**SW Texas
Tenne ssee Tech
Texas A & I
Texas lutheran
Tu skegee
Western Carolina
Wofford

21
27
23
21
31
49
14
20
21
24
28
23
28
20
26
28
21
21
28
24
16
24
23
33
27
22
35
28
17
20

lS-TEXA S TECH
17- COLORADO
l8- STANFORD
19-MISSO URI
20-S.M.U .

ll-TENNE SSEE
12- NOTRE DAME
13-PENN STATE
14-AUBU RN
15- FLORlDA

6-TEXAS
7-L.S.U.
8-U.C.L.A .
9-0HlO STATE
10-IOWA STATE

1-S0UTH ERN .CAL
2-NEBRA SKA
3-0KLAH OMA
4-ALABA MA
5-MlCHlG AN

East Texas
Guilford
Appalachia n
Lenoir-Rhy ne
George town
Norfolk
Shepherd
Ark. at Monticello
State College Ark.
Fayetteville
Morris Brown
Troy State
Nicholls State
Florence
Southweste rn, Tenn.
SE loui siana
East Tennessee
Ouachita
Howard
SW louisiana
West Va. State
Abilene Christian
Newberry
Sui Ross
Austin Peay
Howard Payne
Millsaps
Hampton
Presbyteria n
Gardner-W ebb

16
0
20
9
6
0
7
13
19
12
0
17
7
16
7
13
15
14
10
22
14
21
16
14
7
20
6
6
15
7,

Albrig h t
Al fred
American Interna'i
Am herst
Bowdoin
Bridgeport
C W Post
Central Connecticu t
Delaware
Franklin & Marshall
Hobart
lafayette
Lehigh
Middlebury
**Montclai r
New Hampshire
Northeaste rn
Slippery Rock
Trenton
Upsala
Wagne r
West Chester
Weste rn Maryla nd
Wil kes
W i lliams
Worceste r Tec h

23
35
24
21
22
45
27
23
35
37

20
20
38
22
26
30
25
23
13
14
24
28
17
28
20
20

lebanon Valley
Hamilton
Southern Connecticu t
Tri nity
T ufts
lock Haven
Gettysburg
Cortland
Maine
Muhlenber g
Ithaca
Drexel
Rochester
Union
Jersey City
Springfield
Vermont
Clario n
Nichols
Fordham
Susq uehan na
Delta State
lycom ing
Delawa re Valley
Wesleya n
N orw i ch '

7
7
23

7
20
6
14
13
0
7
10
14

6
6
7
12
20
14

7
7
6

23
7
13
6
13

Other Games- Midwes t
Akro n
As hl a nd
Ba ldwin-W all ace
Centra l Met hod ist
Cent ra l Mich igan
Centra l M issou r i
Ce ntra l Ok lah om a
Co ncord ia, Neb .
Corne ll , Iowa
Defi ance
DePa uw
Drake
E. Cen tra l Okl ahoma
Em pori a State
Fra nk li n
Grace la nd
Hanover
Hastin gs
Heide lbe rg
H i ll sdale
Illino is State
louisiana Tec h
Milliki n
Mi ssou ri So u thern
Missou ri Valley
M ur ray
Muskingum
N E Missouri
Northern Sta te
NW Missouri
Oh io Northern
Ohio Wesleyan
Omaha
Ottawa
St. Joseph
South Dakota
SE Missouri
SE Oklahoma
SW Oklahoma
So uthweste rn, Kan.
Wayne , Neb.
Western Illinois
Western Kentucky
Wittenberg

21
28
24
21
23
27
26
34
30
17
15
26
24
23
34
20
21
15
31
32
25
24
29
47
20
35
17
26
22
21
15
28
21
42
30
25
31
27
10
16
18
27
26
28

Quantico Marines
No rt hwood
Wooster
Ta rkio
Yo un gs tow n
Eastern Il li nois
N E Ok lahom a
Co nco rd ia, III .
Lawre nce
Oli vet
Wabas h
N E l ouisia na
NW Ok lahoma
Was hburn
Earlha m
Wi ll ia m Jewell
Taylor
St erling
Mou nt U n io n
Fairmo nt
More head
Eastern M i chi gan
Augustana, 111.
Cu lver-Stockt on
College of Emporia
Evansville
Marietta
Lincol n
Kearney
S W M i ssou r i
Findlay
Otterbein
Pittsburg
.
Baker
Wayne, M i ch.
Mankato
Rolla
Panha ndle
Cameron
Kansas Wesleyan
Nebraska Wesleyan
Gustavus
Butler
Capital

14
7
0
12
17
20
20
0
6
7
14
13
22
13
6
16
20
13
6
0
20
6
6
0
7
13
8
20
13
10
7
12
7
0
14
10
7
13
0
12
14
21
7
14

Other Games -Far West
Cal Poly (S.L.O.)
Central Washington
Colorado College
Col orado Western
Fort Hays
Hawaii
Humboldt
los Angeles
New Mexico Hi'lands
North Dakota
Pacific lutheran
Puget So und
Redlands
Sacrament o
San Fernando
Southern Colorado
Weber
Western Washington
Whittie r
Whitworth

24
27
24
25
17
30
23
27
21
45
20
21
30
22
26
20
21
19
31
14

Fullerton
Eastern Oregon
St. Mary's
Adams State
Colorado Mines
Northern Arizona
·
Davis
Cal lutheran
Eastern New Mexico
Vegas)
(las
Nevada
Linfield
Willamette
Occidental
San Francisco State
Riverside
Northern Colorado
Northern Michigan
Eastern Washington
Pomona
Southern Oregon

7
7
0
20
7
13
17
21
14
6
14
6
12
16
13
17
13
14
6
7

